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An inspiring biography aimed at middle grade readers!Robert Sengstacke Abbott (1870-1940)
was an influential African American who was born in Georgia, eventually migrated north, and
settled in Chicago. He studied law and founded the newspaper The Chicago Defender in 1905,
one of the first newspapers written for the African American community. Through the newspaper
Abbott strongly encouraged African American living in the South to move north, which he saw as
a way to escape unjust Jim Crow laws for greater job and educational opportunities in northern
states. Abbott was also instrumental in organizing the Bud Billiken Parade, a long-standing
tradition in Chicago that has been held since 1929, supporting African-American culture, art,
and music. Abbott became involved in the Bahá'í community late in his life, attracted to the
teachings on religious and racial unity.This is the first book in the newly launched Change Maker
Series from Bellwood Press, highlighting people connected with the Bahá'í Faith who worked to
bring about social change.AUTHOR BIOSusan Engle earned a BFA in Theater Arts from
Denison University in 1972--which included an apprenticeship at the Metropolitan Opera in New
York City--and began to work as a stage manager for the New Mexico Symphony Orchestra the
following year. After her twin daughters were born in 1973, Susan began writing songs and
poems for children. In partnership with friends and family, she published more than seventy over
the years, including several award-winning music CDs such as 'Come and Sing' and 'Loving
Hands' that were written especially for children and families. Since her retirement in 2017, Susan
has been writing and publishing tiny books. She currently resides in West Lafayette, Indiana.
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Courageous DefenderTimelineNotesBibliographyAcknowledgmentsGiving life to the story of a
person who is no longer living can be tricky. Mr. Abbott died nine years before I was born, so
there was no opportunity for me to interview him, nor was there any film footage to review. After
much reading and reflection—plus a trip to St. Simons Island, Georgia, the place where he was
born—I began to form a picture of the man and his work, and I loved what I discovered about
him. Perhaps he will someday be seen by many as the hero that he truly was.This book would
never have begun without the encouragement of Bonnie Taylor and her family. I also appreciated
the assistance of my daughters, Bahiyyih Baker and Layli Phillips, who made excellent
suggestions as the manuscript developed. Finally, I am grateful to Robert Sengstacke Abbott for
leading such a noble and fulfilling life, which inspired this effort to make him real to generations
of children who may know something about The Chicago Defender and Bud Billiken, but nothing
about the man who started a paper and a parade.IntroductionWaiting for a hungry fish to grab
the hook disguised with a big fat worm, a young boy sat under a tree by the Savannah River.
He’d had enough of people this sunny afternoon and was happy to be by himself. Usually he
didn’t let the teasing from schoolmates and his brothers and sisters or bullying from white people
—and from people whose skin was somewhere between his rich, dark, chocolate skin and white
skin—bother him too much. Things were the way they were.1In the murmuring water, he felt as if
he heard his stepfather’s voice, telling him about his family, as he did so often. “You have a proud
heritage, child. Your father was of the Igbo people of Western Africa. One of the sailing ships
holding his kidnapped relatives being brought to slavery anchored off the coast of Georgia’s very
own St. Simon’s Island, where you were born. A group of the bravest, singing, jumped into the
water. They drowned because they were not willing to spend the rest of their lives being treated
with the deep disrespect and cruelty they had experienced in the weeks of their terrible voyage
to America.”2The splash of a frog jumping in the water startled the child back to his fishing line.
He checked the hook and saw that half of the worm had been nibbled away. Oh well. Half a
worm could work. The day was so warm. He wouldn’t think about that ship today—not the way
he did sometimes in the middle of the night. He settled back and let the words continue.“Your
mother’s people were stolen from Portuguese West Africa. When they arrived here, her father
became a skilled craftsman—a painter and decorator—for his slave master. Her mother had to



be a Mammy and run a whole household, which included bringing up the children of the white
man’s family. At the same time, she raised six children of her own. When her first daughter, your
mother Flora, grew old enough, she became a nursemaid for this family. Flora longed to read
and write, so in the early mornings before her work began, she secretly taught herself by making
a rubbing, with tissue paper and a pencil, of the letters on the brass nameplates next to her
neighbors’ doors. Have I told you that before? If anyone had discovered what she was doing,
she would have been severely punished. She is brave—and practical—your mother.”3The high
buzz of a sparrow’s song above his head jerked him back. Looking at the empty hook, the child
sighed and threaded a new wiggling worm a little more carefully. He watched the line, but his
papa’s voice bubbled on.
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dolly britzman, “Excellent primer in the racism of our country.. A great story of a great man and
many lovely people who followed his lead.”

Bita rahmanian, “Story of steadfastness , hard working despite the circumstances. Very easy
read beautiful story”

The book by Susan Engle has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 10 people have provided feedback.
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